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Dear Families and Friends of NOXUBEE,
It is again my pleasure to acquaint you with the recent events
aboard NOXUBEE.I say pleasure because I have come to greatly enjoy
preparing these Family grams and your warm response has made them a
richly rewarding experience.
Since our last Family gram we have continued to operate along the
coast of South Vietnam. As you are probably aware, there are very
few deep water ports in South Vietnam through which to bring the
thousands of tons of supplies to our forces located at bases and
airfields throughout this country. The real life blood of these
bases is oil ani gasoline which often cannot be supplied by trucks
because the Viet Cong sometimes control the roadways. The solution
has been to build pipe lines from the storage areas ashore, underwater out to about one-half mile off shore. To the end of the pipe
line a flexible hose is attached and floated to the surface. NOXUBEE
has made all deliveries by anchoring next to these floating hoses
and attaching them to our pumping discharge lines.
To date we have
delivered 4,021,575 gallons of diesel oil, jet fuel, aviation gasoline,
and motor gasoline by this method.
Since our arrival in Vietnam, the increased tempo of operations
by our forces ashore has of course resulted in a greatly increased
usage rate of petroleum products. As a result we have experienced
very little unoccupied time and have been in a nearly constant
state of either filling up or deliveringo
This has required roundthe-clock work by many of our personnel and to their everlasting
credit they have performed in their usual outstanding manner.
On the 22nd of May, one of the commercial tankers anchored in
DaNangharbor spilled some gasoline into the water. As a small
boat passed through this gasoline it ignited ann the small boat was
quickly engulfed in flames. Our Rescue and Assistance Detail Was
called away and these people promptly and efficiently resporrled by
placing the proper equipment into our 26 foot motor whaleboat and
proceded to the fire •• our personnel •.rere the first ones to arrive
on the scene and quickly extinguished the fire before any of the
harbor fireboats
arrived.
I m,ention this episode because it is a
classic example of the outstanding performance that this crew has
exhibited since NOXUBEE
was recommissioned in September of 1966.
The following personnel were members of this Rescue am Assistance
Detail arrl have been awarded letters of commerxiation:

,..

W-l Richard D. BLAND,Officer in Charge
RM3]!)iward A. ANGELOFF
BM3Larry P. BERNARD
SN Eiidie R.• COOPER
SA Robert W. DUFF
ENl Leonist FRANKLIN
EM) William D. GATH
SN Robert E. HEIDINGER
SN Joey C. POOAN
FN Larry M.• SCHMIDTENDORFF
SKJ Samuel D. SLACK
SFC Eskel WOLFE
'I11efollowing members of our crew contributed
greatly
time am efforts in producing our last Family gram:

of their

PM3David R. BREARLEY
SN James W. CRAWFORD
RD3 James E. O'BRIEN
SN William D. WALKER
I'm sure you will
gram to date ••

agree that

their

work produced our finest

Family

On 22 May, USS ELKORN(AOO-7) arrived in Vietnam to relieve us
of our duties for awhile so that we could travel to other places in
the western Pacific and enjoy liberty and relaxation.
Upon completion of turning over all necessary information to ELKORN,NOXUBEE
departed Vietnam on 23 May and anchored in the harbor at Hong Kong
on the morning of the 25th. From then through the 31st our crew
enjoyed liberty in Hong Kong. The rioting which was taking place in
Hong Kong at this time did not seriously affect us, except that the
hours during which liberty was. granted had to be curtailed
somewhat.
We departed Hong Kong on 1 June in the pouring rain am arrived
in Subic Bay, Fhilippines
on 3 June with it still raining.
Oar
stay in Subic Bay was for upkeep purposes and we had many repair
itEl1ls completed by the Ship' s Repair Facility
there, and also by
the Destroyer Tender, USS PIEDMONT. '!be rain finally stopped on
10 June and on the 13th we proceeded to Manila Bay where we tied
up at the U. S. Naval Air Station, sangley Point, directly
across
the bay from the city of Manila •• Once again liberty and shore leave
prevailed until the 16th, when we steamed back to Subic Bay, filled
our cargo tanks and departed .for Vietnam where we arrived on the 20th
and resumed our fuel support operations .•
'!be following
rating indicated:

NOXUBEE
men have recently
.

Clifford E. BARTHBM3
William P. DONALDFA
John W. WHEELER SN
Marion K. WILLIAMSSN

been promoted to the

These prOliotions have been earned through hard work and devotion to
duty and I'm certain you share with us our pride in seeing these
men ~vanced.
Since our last Family' gram, our Executive Officer, David L.
URSPRUNG,
has been promoted from Lieutenant (junior grade) to
Lieutenant.
I'm sure you share with me great pleasure in seeing
LT. URSPRUNG
promoted as his diligent efforts have done much to
promote the high morale and combat readiness of NOXUBEE.
While· on the subject of promotions, I wish to state that my
recent promotion to Lieutenant Commanierwould surely not have been
possible Without the outstanding work of this magnificent crew.
Because the position of commandingOfficer requires a Lieutenant, I
fear my days with NOXUBEE
are numbered. WhenI leave it will be
with deep regret but with many lasting memories.
The following personnel have recently reported aboard NOXUBEE
. for duty:
1homas V. FRANKLIN
RDSNJamesR. HARNESS

B'fo£

I wish to offer my sincerest welcane to the families of these men
am hope that you will find our Family gram both informative and
enjoyable.
Wewill endeavor now to explain the functions of our Deck and
Gunnery Department.
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in Norfolk,
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Fueling Operations off Viet-Nam
The Deck Department has come a long way

The USS NOXUBEE (AOG56) has come a long way from her commissioning ceremony at Norfolk, Virginia on 9 September 1966 to her present
duties off Viet-Name
When the Deck Department first formed, they
practiced daily, drilling for the day we would finally cast off our
mooring lines and get underway.
During one of these drills the port
anchor was accidently dropped, but that was a long time ago.
Today,
the department conducts all evolutions in a manner to which only
competent Seaman can ascribe.
The Deck Department is organized into two divisions, Deck and
Gunnery.
Deck Division is responsible for carrying out all seamanship evolutions such as underway replenishment;
handling and storage
of dry cargo; maintenance and-operation
of the ship's boats; handling
the mooring lines when mooring to a pier or another ship, and the
anchor when anchoring.
Underway, deck personnel man the helm and
stand watches as lookouts and Boatswain's Mate of the Watch.
Deck
Division also has the responsibility
of maintaining
the exterior of

the ship (the
geck spaceso
mounts, fire
personnel in

ship's hull and superstructure)
and various below
Gunnery Division is responsible for the ship's gun
control equipment, ammunition and for training
their use.

The Deck Department is headed by the First Lieutenant LTJG
Robert S. VARANKO.ENSAndrew W. BARAVIK
is the Gunnery Officer
and Deck Division Officer responsible
to LTJG VARANKO.The
department's
leading petty officer is BMCThomas FRANKLIN. It is
his duty to make sure that all necessary work is being accomplished
properly.
BM2Jules SCHUCHMAN.
BM) James PERRY,BM) Larry BERNARD~
BM) Dennis FENTONand BM) Clifford BARTHassist Chief FRANKLINin
supervising the daily work.
The Gunnery~Division is headed by ENS Andrew W. BARAVIK
and his
leading petty officer is Fl'Gl Frank GRUTTA. Fl'Gl GRUTTA.as NOXUBEE's
Fire Control Technician. is responsible
for the maintenance and
operation of the ship's fire control equipment.
He is also filling
in as the ship's gunner's mate in addition to his duties as fire
controlman.
GMGSN
Melvin SHORT,SN Robert HEIDINGERane SA Truett
BRANNEN
are all gunner's mate strikers
and assist FTG1GRUTTAin
the maintenance of the ship's ordnance equipment.

On the left is Ensign Andrew W.
BARAVIK,Gunnery Officer.
On
the right stands LTJG Robert S.
VARANKO,
First Lieutenant,
who
will be relieved by ENS BARAVIK
when LTJG VARANKOleaves the
Navy to return
to the Merchant
Marine in October, 1967.

From left to right, kneeling are
SN Van SHIELDS, SN Eddie COOPER.
and SN John WHEELER. Standing
are BM) Clifford
BARTH, BM2
Calvin HARDAGE
(transferred
last
March), SN Rick NELSON.SARobert
DUFF, Jr. and EM) Larry BERNARD.

From left to right, kneeling are
SN Jerome JASZEWSKI, BM2 Jules
SCHUCHMAN,
SN Harry WASHAM,
Jr.,
and SN Jerome STEVENSON.Standing include SN Gerald SODEN, SN
Raymond BURR,SN Earl THEDELL,
and SA Truett BRANNEN.

Left to right, kneeling are GMGSN
Melvin SHORT, SA Larry SALIBA, SN
Robert ASHWORTH, FTGSN William
KRELIE, SN Marion WILLIAMS. SN
.Ha.roldST. ROMAIN. and SN Robert
HEIDINGER. Standing are SN Thomas
DUNAK,
SN Allan DOUGALL, BMC
William
ROBINSON
(BMC Thomas
FRANKLIN assumed leading Boatswain's Mate after Chief ROBINSON
was transferred), SN James KRAUSE
and FTGl Frank GRUTTA.

GMGSN Melvin SHORT. assigned to
the Gunnery Division, is in the
process of breaking down a 50
caliber machine gun for cleaning.

SN Lloyd GRAWIEN and SN Jerome
JENKINS polish up the bright
work on the Captain's
Boat
before making a run to Tien Sha
Landing in DaNang.

SN Marion WILLIAMS, who is in
charge of the Boatswain's Locker,
straightens out some line.
The
Deck Division maintains the Boatswain's Locker, which contains all
line (rope), chipping gear
and
other hand tools for the ship.

SN Earl THEDELLand SN Raymond
BURR apply fresh paint to the
Forcastle deck.

BM; Dennis FENTON, who is in
charge of the tank deck for
maintenance, shows SR Patrick
O'MEARAwhere fresh paint is
needed.

SN Harold ST. ROMAINapplies a
preservative
coating
of white
lead to the shrouds of the main
mast.

Fl'Gl Frank
From left to right,
t
BM2 Jules
SCHUCHMA
t
GRUTTA
SN Robert HEIDINGER,BM2Calvin
HARDAGE.and SN IJ.oyd GRAWIE
secure the anchor during one of
our many sea details.

SN Robert HEIDINGERinspects his
50 caliber machine gun while on
sentry duty.

SN Gerald SODENapplies fresh
paint to the tank deck.

SN Allan DOUGALL,
who is in charge
of .the paint locker.
mixes up a
fresh batch of white paint.

SN IJ.oyd GRAWIEN
and SN Roger
MOSEare busy (?) clea.ning up
the starboard motor whale boat.

From left to right,
BM2Jules
SCHUCHMAN.
BM) Clifford BARTH,
and SN Jerome JASZEWSKIdraw
cleaning
equipment from the
Boatswain's Locker.

From left to right. SN Earl
THEDELL, SN John WHEElER, SN
.Harry WASHAM, Jr., BM3 Larry
BERNARD,
and BMC William
ROBINSON untangle a fouled
stern line while tying up to
the United States Naval Ship
SUAMICO to take on cargo
fuel.

The Deck Department receives a
boat along side, while the Engineering Department
readies
their hose to discharge cargo
during fueling operations off
Viet-Name

It has been a pleasure to share someof our activities with
you. once again, if I can be of ar.wassistance please feel free

to write.

warmestregards,

ICDR U ••••••••
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CarmtandingOfficer
USS NOXUBEE
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